PREFACE.
Our object in presentingthis " Select List" is to place before those who wish to buy, a list of the older well-known and most desirable trees, shrubs and vines, as well as those of more recent introduction and equally meritorious, making a combination of trees aud plants of varied characteristics : a longlist is often bewildering to the purchaser. We have excluded all plants of doubtful hardiness, with a few exceptions as noted. Reference should be made to our general descriptive catalogue by those who are seeking larger collections, or other trees and shrubs not mentioned in this list. This catalogue will be mailed to all who apply. In many instances the prices have been reduced from the rates in the general catalogue, and in but few instances have they been advanced, where the value of the plant warranted.
The initials L, M, and D, where indicated, refer to the growth of the plant, as follows :
L.
For trees and shrubs of largest size. M. " medium size.
D.
" " dwarf or smallest size.
Deciduous trees and shrubs may be planted as soon as the frost is out of the ground, and often into early May : also from October loth until the ground freezes. Evergreens may be planted from the 15th of April, during May, and often to greater advantage in late August and during September, provided the season is moist and the transportation from nursery to destination does not involve a trip of more than several days.
Rhododendrons, Kalmias, Ericas, Azalea amoena, and other fibrous rooted evergreen shubs may be planted any time between earliest spring and mid-fall, except during the growing season.
-Upon the arrival of plants the box or bundle should be immediately opened and the l oots protected from wind and sun. Should planting be deferred, dig a place sufficiently large to heel in the plants close together, watering the roots before replacing the soil ; this is always safer in any event, as each plant may be located as needed without exposure to the others. Evergreens should receive special care, avoiding as much as possible the drying of roots : it is a good plan to puddle the roots of evergreens by making a pool of mud of suitable consistency and dipping each plant, not permitting the roots to become dry before planting.
Packing is made a special feature, and is by box or bale, according to the character of the plants aud distance of transportation ; the purchaser is charged for actual cost, which is : for bundles, from 50 cents to $1.00 each : and boxes, from 75 cents to $3.00 or $4.00, as may be necessary. " Shipments are delivered f. o. b. in lower New York during the busy season of spring and fall, and reshipped as the purchaser may direct. Customers will be explicit as to whether goods should be forwarded by express or freight, and all such instructions will be carefully observed ; or, in default of this, our own judgment will be followed. Our responsibility at this point ends, and we cannot be held accountable for the loss of plants beyond our control, except for some failure in the proper execution of an order ; such errors are to our interest as well as the purchaser 1 s to correct, and should be promptly reported upon the arrival of shipments. Remittances may be made in manner most convenient to the purchaserby draft, money order, express order, or registered letter. Parties unknown to us are expected to enclose cash with order, in part or whole.
DECIDUOUS TREES.
Acer Japonicum. Slow growth ; broad scalloped or fluted leaves rich in fall coloring. Choice. $2.50.
-aconitifolium. Rapid growth ; attractive light green massive foliage deeply cut ; fall, coloring unsurpassed. $3.00.
purpureum latifolium. Vigorous growth ; foliage of a bronze hue, rich in autumn. $1.50.
palmatum pendulum. A weeping form ; foliage light green in summer, bright yellow in fall, deeply cut. An interesting variety. $2.00.
polymorphum. Type of all the following Japanese Maples. Vigorous growth ; shrub-like in in form ; leaves of light green, deeply lobed. $1.00.
-atropurpureum. Erect growth; foliage and branches dark purple. One of the best. $2.00.
-dissectum atropurpureum. Dwarf, weeping tendency ; leaves cut to the mid-rib, lacelike; young growth charming rose turning to purple, unusually striking. One of the most graceful of the species. $2.50.
--viridis. A green-leaved form of the preceding but in other respects similar. $2.50. --roseo pictis. Similar to the two preceding, but with more exquisite foliage, marked with white, green and rose variegations. $2.50.
-reticulatum. Medium growth ; foliage deeply lobed, with a beautiful green and white variegation, finely colored in fall. $2.00.
-sanguineum. Medium growth; round vigorous form; foliage blood red in spring and early summer. One of the best. $2.00.
--crispum. More spreading in habit than the preceding but like it in color and more permanent ; leaves deeply cut. $2.00.
Note.-We offer the above set of 12 Japanese Maples, young thrifty plants, 18 to 24 inches high, -rotundifolium. ML Large round fluted leaves with dark rich shades in autumn; balls of purest white flowers, earlier than the preceding ; very lare. $1.00. Rosa Wichuraiana. A Japanese rose of creeping habit, covering the ground like a carpet; small shiny dark green leaves; clusters of large pure white flowers with yellow stamens, blooming in July ; valuable for covering rockeries. 50 cents.
Tecoma radicans. Trumpet Flower. Vigorous habit, compound foliage; scarlet trumpet-shaped flowers in August. The Tecomas are most effective when planted to cover single posts or trunks of trees, but may be used against piazza columns as well. 35 cents.
-praecox. A larger flowering variety of the preceding, much darker in color and blooming into mid-fall; very hardy. 50 cents.
grandiflora. Flowers, large dark orange, blooming earlier than the Tecoma radicans; should be planted in sheltered positions. 50 cents.
atrosanguinea. Less rapid in growth than the other Tecomas ; and much darker flowers. 50 cents.
Wistaria Japonica flore pleno. A Japanese species bearing dense racemes of double blue violet-like flowers later than the Chinese. 75 cents. 
